Budget Comments for Response (Bc4r)

Grantee Inception Workshop
April 24, 2014
Nairobi
Bc4r – Common queries

• Budget Narrative not provided

• Detailed note on fringe benefits not provided.

• Differential fringe benefit rate used for staff not explained in budget narrative

• Inflation rate budgeted higher than the average inflation rate of the last 6 months.
Bc4r – Common queries

• CVs of consultants requested for higher amount of consultancy payments.

• Airfare rates budgeted higher and higher inflation rates.

• Survey contracts listed under consultancy payments. Survey contracts should be under sub grantees.
Bc4r – Common queries

• Detailed workings of the number of units for survey team salaries and travel expenses not provided.

• Detailed costing of conferences / workshops not provided.

• Any equipment purchased under the grant will be disposed with the approval of 3ie.
Bc4r – Common queries

- Documented Indirect Cost policy requested from the grantee.
Thank You